TECHNICAL DATA

FN SCAR®-H PR & FN SCAR®-H TPR
FN SCAR®-H PR 16"

FN SCAR®-H TPR 16"

Caliber

7.62x51mm NATO/.308

7.62x51mm NATO/.308

Operating principle

Gas operated, rotating bolt

Gas operated, rotating bolt

Weapon length

Extended:
970mm (38.18")

Extended:
983mm (38.7")

Collapsed:
906mm (35.66")

Collapsed:
938mm (36.93")

Folded:
721mm (28.38")

Folded:
N/A

Barrel length

406.4mm (16")

406.4mm (16")

Buttstock type

Foldable, adjustable
in length and height

Fixed sniper-type, adjustable
in length and height

Magazine capacity

20 rounds
(10-round option)

20 rounds
(10-round option)

Weight (without magazine)

± 4.27 kg (± 9.41 lb)

± 4.76 kg (± 10.5 lb)

FN SCAR®-H PR 20"

FN SCAR®-H TPR 20"

Caliber

7.62x51mm NATO/.308

7.62x51mm NATO/.308

Operating principle

Gas operated, rotating bolt

Gas operated, rotating bolt

Weapon length

Extended:
1,071mm (42.16")

Extended:
1,085mm (42.72")

Collapsed:
1,007mm (39.64")

Collapsed:
1,040mm (41")

Folded:
823mm (32.40")

Folded:
N/A

Barrel length

508mm (20")

508mm (20")

Buttstock type

Foldable, adjustable
in length and height

Fixed sniper-type, adjustable
in length and height

Magazine capacity

20 rounds
(10-round option)

20 rounds
(10-round option)

Weight (without magazine)

± 4.5 kg (± 9.92 lb)

± 5 kg (± 11.02 lb)
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